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Descriptive Summary

Creator: Southern Dental College.
Title: Southern Dental College records, 1903-1917
Call Number: Series No. 010
Extent: 0.20 linear ft. (1 box)
Abstract: Consists of announcement issues, annual reports, miscellaneous historical information, commencement invitations and class lists, and memorabilia.
Language: Materials entirely in English.
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Collection Description

Biographical Note
The Southern Dental College was established in 1887 as a part of the Southern Medical College. When Atlanta Medical College and Southern Medical College merged to form the Atlanta College of Physicians and Surgeons in 1898, the college continued as a department of the new school. The Atlanta College of Physicians and Surgeons itself merged with the Atlanta School of Medicine in 1913, forming the second Atlanta Medical College, with the dental school once again included as a department. When the Atlanta Medical College became the School of Medicine of Emory University in 1917, Southern Dental College became independent. It later merged with Atlanta Dental College in 1918 to form the Atlanta-Southern Dental College.

Scope and Content Note
The records of the Southern Dental College consist of announcement issues (1903-1905 and 1914-1917), two annual reports (1915 and 1916), historical information, commencement invitations and class lists, and memorabilia. The annual reports document the school’s rejected offer to sell their facility to Emory University.

Arrangement Note
Arranged alphabetically by type of material.
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